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Youth soccer opens 1980 season Aug. 10 
The Back Mountain 

Youth Soccer Association 

has announced that it will 

open its playing season 
Aug. 10. 

Registration for all boys 
and girls between the 

ages of seven through 14 
years will be June 5 and 6, 

7 to 9 p.m., and June 7, 

noon to 5 p.m. at 

Shavertown United 

Methodist Church. 

Wolensky to coachLegionbaseball 
Jack Wolensky, 

baseball coach at Dallas 

Area Senior High School, 

will be managing the 

Back Mountain American 

Legion baseball team for 

the upcoming season. 

That announcement was 

made yesterday by 

Joseph Kelley of 
Demunds Road, president 
of Back Mountain 

Baseball, sponsor of the 
team. 

Wolensky will succeed 

Don Smith, 144 Main 

Street, Dallas, who has 

given up the job after 

serving with the Back 

Mountain Legion team for 

23 years. Smith, a 

member of the State 

Police at the Wyoming 

Barracks, relinquished 

the post to spend more 

time with his family. 

John Isaac, public 
relations officer for the 

association, reported that 

a recent meeting of the 
association officers, it 

was decided to play two 

games weekly and have 

only one practice each 
week. 

Skip Davis is league 
commissioner. Bruce 

Kern is head coach, John 

Bergevin treasurer; 

It also was announced 

that Smith’s assistant for 

the past several years, 

Gerry Munsing of Midway 

Manor, also will not be 

serving with the Back 

Mountain Legion nine in a 
coaching position, having 

also decided to turn over 

the duties to younger 
members of the Back 

Mountain Baseball 

Association. 
Wolensky, it was an- 

nounced, is being given a 
free hand to select his 

assistants for the 1980 

season. Back Mountain 

Legion team again this 

year will receive financial 

support, as in the past, 

from Commonwealth 

Telephone Company, it 

was announced. 

Back Mountain Legion 
nine will play a total of 24 

regular season games this 

Larry Griffin, in charge of 

officials and Isaac, public 
relations. 

During the week of May 

6, Isaac visited the Lake- 

Lehman Schools ex- 

plaining the soccer 

program to six, seven and 

eight year olds; nine, 10 

and 11 years olds and 12, 

13 and 14 year olds. 

This week, Isaac visited 

Trucksvile, Westmore- 

land and Dallas Borough 

year, opening its 1980 

season on May 31 against 

Plymouth on the latter’s 
diamond, and winding up 
the season on July 23 

against the Jenkins 
Township Legion Post on 
the lattter’s diamond. 

The Back Mountain 

Legion nine will open its 
1980 home season on June 

1, meeting the always 

strong North End nine at 

the Dallas Junior High 

School diamond. All home 
games this season will 

begin at 6 p.m. 

The 1980 schedule for 

the Back Mountain Legion 

team was announced by 

Kelley as follows: May 31, 

Plymouth, away; June 1; 

North End at home; June 

3, South Wilkes-Barre, at 

home; June 4, Pittston, at 

home; June 7, Nanticoke, 

away; June 9, Jenkins 

Elementary schools on 

May 13; Dallas Junior 

High School, May 14; and 

May 15, from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
the Dallas Senior High 
auditorium. He will meet 
with all parents of 
children interested in the 

soccer program. 
He will present a film on 

soccer, followed by a 

discussion on the program 

in the Back Mountain. 

Township, away; June 11, 

Plains at home; June 12, 

Plains, at home (The two 

Plains games may be 
played as a twin bill, 

arrangements are pen: 
ding; 

June 17, North End, at 

home; June 18, 

Swoyersville, away; June 

20, Swoyersville, away; 

June 21, Plymouth, away; 

June 23, South Wilkes- 

Barre, away; June 26, 

Pittston, away; June 28, 

Nanticoke, home; 

Jenkins, at home; July 2, 

Plains, away; 

July 9, NorthEnd, 

away; July 12, Swoyer- 

sville, at home; July 15, 

Plymouth, at home; July 

16, South Wilkes-Barre, at 

home; July 19, Pittston, at 

home; July 22, Nanticoke, 

away; July 23, Jenkins 

Township at home. 

11 teams begin Church League 

Eleven teams are en- 

tered for play for the 1980 

season in the Back 
Mountain Church Softball 

League, Rev. Wayne 

Brooks, pastor of Dallas 
Community Church and 

league coordinator again 

this season, has an- 

nounced. The league 

opened its 1980 season on 

Tuesday and will play its 

games on Tuesday 

evenings, weather per- 

mitting. 

These teams are en- 

tered in the league for the 

1980 season: First Baptist 

of Kingston, Dallas 
Community, Northmo- 

reland Baptist, Dallas 

Baptist, Back Mountain 

Bible Mission, Noxen 

Independent Bible 
Church, Calvary Bible 

Church of Muhlenberg, 

Roaring Brook, Sweet 

Valley, Bloomingdale, 

Tunkhannock Baptist. 

In last week’s opening 

round of games, Dallas 

Baptist defeated Sweet 

Valley 4to 2; Roaring 
Brook nosed out First 

Baptist of Kingston, 8to 7; 

Bloomingdale lost to 

Tunkhannock Baptist, 10 
to 9; Calvary Bible 

defeated Back Mountain 

Bible, 17-10, and Nor- 

thmoreland Baptist of 
Centermoreland defeated 

Independent Bible Church 

of Noxen, 10 to 6. 

Tuesday’s schedule sent 

Dallas Baptist against 

Northmoreland Baptist; 

First Baptist of Kingston 
played at Dallas Com- 
munity; Bloomingdale 

traveled to Sweet Valley; 

Roaring Brook journeyed 

to Calvary Bible at 

Muhlenberg; and Noxen 

IBC met Back Mountain 
Bible Mission. 

On ' Tuesday . evening, 
‘May 20, Dallas Baptist 

will meet Dallas Com- 

munity in a renewal of a 

strong intra-town rivalry 

that highlighted most of 
last season’s play; Sweet 

Valleywill meet First 
Baptist of Kingston; 

Tunkhannock Baptist will 

play at Noxen IBC; Back 
Mountain Bible will play 

Northmoreland; Calvary 

Bible will play 
Bloomingdale, with 

Roaring Brook having the 

bye for Tuesday. 

Tee Ball Division 
Centermoreland and 

Noxen remained un- 

beaten in 1980 play in the 

Tee Ball Division of the 

Bob Horlacher Memorial 

Little League after two 

weeks of play. Cen- 

termoreland came out on 

top of a high scoring spree 

against Orange, winning 

33-29, and the Kunkle and 

Beaumont Tee Ballers set 

a new league high in run 

scoring, getting 91 runs in 

the contest, with 

Beaumont gaining the 

nod, 48-43. 
Standings of the teams 

after two weeks of play: 
Centermoreland 2-0, 

1,000; Noxen, 1-0, 1,000; 

Beaumont 1-1, .500; 

Orange, 0-1, .000; Kunkle, 

0-., .000. 

Millers take CM basketball crown 

The Millers team 

defeated the Sunset team 

35-34 last Sunday af- 

ternoon at - College 

Misericordia to take the 

title in the Back Mountain 

Girls Recreational 

Basketball League. 
Scoring for Miller’s 

were Maureen Dillon 20 

points, Sue Nalenovitch 

five points, Maureen 

Morriken two points, 

Doreen Baranski eight 

points. Also playing in the 

game were Karen Evans, 

Ellie Grabski, Dorothy 
Rosick. 

High scorer for the 
Sunset Girls was Candy 

Karuza with 15 points. 

Nancy Roberts had 10 

points, Sis Sivick two 
points, Robin Fry six 
points and Cathy Galinus 

one point. Beth Ann 

Delaney also played on 

the Sunset team. 

The halftime score was 

Miller 17-Sunset 15. 

  

Referees were Erie 

Larson and Joe Prato. 

Director was John Szela. 

Beth Ann Delaney was 

coordinator. 

During the season four 
teams played every 

Friday night--Pony 
Express, who finished 

third and Joe’s Sports 

Bar, who finished fourth. 
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Arnie’s Army at Irem 
by Lee L. Richards 

Arnold Palmer is coming to Irem Temple Country Club 

Saturday. I've often fantasized about a top-notch pro 

playing our links and how he’ll attack the hilly lay-out 

with the postage-stamp-like greens. I've often discussed 

how they’d approach some of the tougher holes. 

When I had my pal Rick Spears down several years ago 
he knocked the lights out. I'm curious to see what Arnie 
does. 

I've been told that Palmer likes to shoot for the course 
record when he’s playing an exhibition of this nature. 
We're not going to trump things up. The pins will be in the 
center of the greens and the tees at championship 

distance. 
I figure Arnie will have nothing more than a wedge into 

12 out of the 18 holes. Both par fives he could reach in two. 
However, will he be able to read the tricky and sliding 

breaks of the greens? 

I’ve seen Arnie perform in this type of exhibition 
before. I've seen him play in person when he was in his 

prime. It’s simply amazing what he and the pros can do 

with a golf ball and how precise they knock the ball to the 

flag. He’s a very unique individual. He’s responsible for 

the popularity of the game today. Simply because he was 

Arnold Palmer. His style from the start was bold. He felt 
every hole could be birdied. 

The first golf tourney I went to was the Thunderbird at 

Westchester C.C. Thanks to Art Wall I got to meet 

Palmer. I wasn’t connected with sports writing then, yet 

he couldn’t have been more cordial. Mr. Charisma made 
the people in the gallery part of the action. He took the 

time to chat with them as he stalked the fairways. This 

was different. He could concentrate and still be polite. 
If you've never seen Arnie’s Army you don’t know what 

you missed. They would do anything to see his ball stayed 

in play on errant shots. You knew precisely at what point 

on the course he was because when he made a shot they 

roared. First time I saw the Army it looked like a cattle 
stampede from an old western movie. 

I was so enthralled with seeing the pros I jumped in my 

car two weeks later and zipped up to Boston for the U.S. 

Open. It was worth the price of admission. 

They played 36 holes on Saturday in those days. I took 

my wife along and she met Arnie. I knew he wouldn’t 
remember me from New York so I wore a Pitt jacket. I 
stood out like a Red Coat at the Boston tea party. He was 
walking to the first tee and I said hello. He stopped, saw 

the jacket and said how nice it was to see me again. My 
wife couldn’t believe she met Arnie. That tourney was 
golf at its best. 

We got away from the Army and wound up following 
Julie Boros. He didn’t have a whole lot of people with 
him. He chatted with the ones that were. He even ex- 
plained how he was going to play some difficult little flip 

shots. We left Beantown before the tourney was over. 

What surprised me the most was Boros stringing 

together some fine shots and winning. 
Meanwhile, Palmer has always been one of my 

favorite athletes. The people in Pittsburgh worship the 

ground he walks on. When I was a youngster I lived 

between Latrobe and Greensburg. His golf course wasn’t 
but about three drivers and a wedge away. 

The course record at Irem is believed to be 64 or 65. 
I’ve tried to find out for sure, but even Dr. Max Speizman 

_ isn’t sure and ‘Mighty’ Max knows it all. 

It’s going to be a treat to see Arnie operate on our 

course. Just to see him with the familiar hitching up the 

trousers and smashing the golf ball in the way only one of 

the games’ greatest could. His putting touch may have 

diminished and he hasn’t won a tournament in the states 
in quite some time, but to me he’s still the King and he’s a 

Pennsylvanian, too. 

Sodrosky, Majewski begin Unico practice 
of Dallas Area. The East 

is directed by J.P. Meck 

of Coughlin and Bob King 

Practice gets under 

way in a month for 

players selected to play in 

the Unico Club’s annual 

East-West all star charity 

high school football game 
scheduled for Friday, 

June 27 at 8 in Wilkes- 

Barre Memorial Stadium. 

General Chairman Joe 

Mantione of Wilkes-Barre 

has urged all players 

chosen to begin workouts 
on their own to be in top 

condition for the start of 
drills. 

West will be coached by 

  

ARNIE’S HEYDAY--This photo from the 1963 Ametican 
Golf Classic at Firestone Country Club, Akron, Ohio, 

shows golfing great Arnold Palmer (with microphone) at 

" passed this bit of info along: 

f and Mrs. 
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the peak of his winning career. Seated with him isf 
Johnny Pott, who won the tourney that year. Palmer is 

scheduled to play an exhibition round at Irem Temple 

Country Club, Dallas, this weekend. 4 
4 

For those of you who are interested in following 

Palmer around for 18 holes, tickets may be purchased at 

the gate and if you don’t have one look out for the local 
Mounties. 

King’s golfer Rob Rundle received an invitation last 

week to participate in the Division 3 NCAA tournament 

at Des Moines, Iowa. Rob has improved his game im- 
mensely in the last couple of years. He’s only a 

junior...What happened to the bats of Lake-Lehman 

bseball team? They sure haven’t been booming lately 

and Coach Roger Bearde’s lads have been sort of in a 

slump. 

Finals of the Stanley Cup are underway and I've been 

watching the Islanders very close. They appear to bef 

reaching the top of their game. Flyers have been so 
consistent, particularly with their young goal tenders. 

look for a real competitive series. 
Dallas’ Cameron Spivey is slated to caddy for Arnold 

Palmer when he plays at Irem. Cameron was member of 

the Dallas golf team which copped the District 2 title last] 
fall. He’s showed a lot of golfing potential. 

‘Sunday, golfers at Irem” will “honor” past-president} 
George Burk: During his tenure George put in a lot of] 
work to make improvements at the local course. 

Lacrosse buff Rees Harris tells me Johns Hopkins will 
reign as champion again despite early KO by Virginia. 

Rees’ son, Jeff, is a regular for the defending NCAA 
champs. 

The Brass at West Point intends to interview former, 
grid Coach Tom Cahill for the athletic director post. In] 
my book, Coach Cahill has all of the qualities to be a 

splendid administrator. However, I wonder is the people] 

doing the screening will recognize Cahill is the ‘‘Man for 

the Corps?” 

When is the NBA going to put a halt to CBS and Brent 

Musburger embarrassing what little credibility the pro 
hoops have? Their appeal is dropping like the stock 5 
market. 

Mushburger recently requested the Laker PA an- 

nouncer to have the fans stand and cheer when they took 
the air so viewers would believe they were hyped. CBS 

and Musburger are a bit too rinky-dink for me. 
Celtics image took a little tarnish when it was revealedg 

they were too selfish in splitting up playoff shares. That's} 

the height of greed when they shot down K.C. Jones, an 

assistant coach. 

It’s only a matter of time before the USC football 
program is nailed by the NCAA whips for a bunch off} 
flagrant violations. Apparently, you name it and the 
Trojans have violated it. 

What ever happened to the talk by the bowl people of 

rotating teams for the post-season games? I'd like to see; 

Pitt and maybe Alabama play in the Rose Bowl, or] 

Oklahoma and USC in the Sugar Bowl. Speaking of 
bowls, former LSU coach Cholly Mac is the head-honchof 

at the Tangerine Bowl and with his charisma he’ll do an, 

outstanding job. He received a heap of awards from 

different grid organizations around the country when he 

retired from coaching. Very highly respected person. 

Several fans have inquired about Detroit’s Billy Sims.| 
So I put the quiry to pal John Brunner, Lions’ backfield] 
coach. They recently completed a mini-camp and John 

“Sims is one of the best] 
athletes I've ever seen around. More impressive is his§ 
character off the field. He has a super temperament and 

is quite modest.” 

It’s a mite strange that Iona’s basketball program 

could be nailed by the NCAA for a few irregularities, like| ; 

having a ‘pro’ playing for them. They sure got a lot of ink JS 
from the N.Y. scribes, but there was something artificial | 

about the coach and the whole program. It’s all coming 
out in the wash now. They simply cheated! 

of Hanover Area. 

Named to the West are 

Dallas Area seniors Jeff 

Sodrosky and Jim 

Majewski. 

Jeff is the son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Vincent 

Sodrosky, Upper 
Demunds Road, Dallas. 

He is a 6-4, 260-pound 

tackle, who will attend: 

West Chester State. 

Jim is the son of Mr. 

Lawrence 

Majewski. He is a 6-0, 180- 

pound tight end, who will 

study engineering at Penn 

Unico for the special | 

project of aiding the 

mentally retarded     

  

   

    

    

    

   

        

   
   CHAMPIONS--The Miller's girls basketball team won 

the championship in the College Misericordia Girls 
Recreational League directed by John Szela. Members Karen Evans and Maureen Dillon. (Photo by Mark 

of the championship team are seated, left to right, Sue Moran) 
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Malenovitch, Maureen Morriken, Ellie Grabsky, Dorthy 
Rosick; second row, Bill DeRemer, Doreen Baranski, 

State. 

Proceeds from the 

contest will be used by 

Back Mountain mentors 

Tom Hisiro of Lake- 

Lehman and Ron Rybak 

         

  

i 
Jeff Sodrosky 

      
    
    

Jim Majewski   


